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NOT JUST
A PRODUCT
IT’S A 
RELATION

A CABINET
FULL OF
STORIES

The Vision and Landscape system cabinets offer a wide range of 
design options. For each individual component, you can choose from 
many sizes and then complete it with doors, drawers, fl aps, or leave 
them as open compartments. Each cabinet can hang on the wall 
or stand on a base or plinth. Additionally, you can choose the fi nish 
of every component using one of the 30 colours from the Pastoe 
palette, a wood veneer, or your own colour. With these elements you 
can compose a unique cabinet for every unique house.

We recommend that you use our confi gurator application, which 
contains all the components and is updated every month. The 
confi gurator will spare you a lot of calculation and assure that you 
don’t forget anything. The prices shown in the application are the 
offi cial recommended retail prices for your region.

It is hard to make decisions, especially when there are so many 
options. Our customers have made it clear they need guidance, so we 
created the Joost Selection. Joost, our creative director, has made 
his favourite compositions off all of our products. There are Joost 
Selections for Vision, Landscape, Frame, Noon, Adammer and Totem. 
They are kept in stock for fast delivery and they have been reduced in 
price, because we can build them in series. Each year we issue new 
Joost Selection items, so follow our website.

Met Pastoe kasten zelf samenstellen

Altijd al je zelf ontworpen kast willen hebben? Dat kan met de Pastoe 
systemen. Pastoe heeft de laatste 10 jaar meer dan 60.000 door de 
klant samengestelde kasten gemaakt en elke kast is een bijzonder 
project. Net zo bijzonder als het huis waarin de kast komt te staan. 
Het tekenbord is de studio pastoe confi gurator, een programma dat 
je in staat stelt de kast compositie spelenderwijs uit te werken. Die 
vind je op www.pastoe.nl/zelf-ontwerpen. En als je er niet uitkomt, 
kun je altijd bij ons om hulp vragen. Ga naar onze website en begin 
met chatten, of bel ons via +31(0)30 258 55 55. Je kan ook altijd een 
email sturen naar info@pastoe.com. 

Pastoe producten zijn typisch Nederlands, ontwikkeld in de beste 
traditie van Dutch Design. Heldere, eenvoudige vormgeving met 
verassende kleurcombinaties. Pastoe wil altijd baanbrekend zijn 
in ontwerp en fabricage. De meubels worden in Houten, Nederland, 
gemaakt in een geheel nieuwe fabriek. We zijn 105 jaar geleden 
begonnen met het maken van meubels en onze missie is dat nog 
eens minimaal 100 jaar te doen. Je kunt alleen zo lang bestaan en 
baanbrekend zijn als de liefde voor je product en de goede relatie 
met je klant uitgangspunt zijn.

Answers to most questions are on our website: www.pastoe.com or 
www.pastoe.nl. Both sites have information on all our products and 
you can also chat live with the Pastoe team.

The Studio Pastoe confi gurator is a useful and essential tool for 
composing Pastoe system cabinets. Create your own cabinet full of 
stories by composing the perfect tv-cabinet, dressoir or combination 
for your home.  You can start drawing, or fi nd more information on 
www.pastoe.com/compose-your-own-cabinet.  Our experience is 
that the application explains itself, and that after a bit of exploration 
almost everyone succeeds in designing a cabinet. You can always 
email us (info@pastoe.com) and/or chat via our website if you still 
have questions or need some inspiration from the Pastoe team. We 
can help you remotely, for which you can make an appointment at 
our website.Much composition fun.

We accepted the responsibility of improving our production and 
distribution process to reduce the burden on our environment. We 
have to leave the planet to our children in a better shape, than it is 
today. We concentrate on less waste, the use of environmentally 
friendly materials if available, we make sure that all our suppliers 
use the proper materials and reduce energy consumption. When 
there is a greener alternative for materials used, we will change 
our design and production process to implement them. We keep 
short transportation lines to and from the factory. For us the most 
important green policy is the increase of the lifespan of our products. 
The longer they last, the less burden we create on the environment. 
That is why we offer endless care. Call us if you need a repair of your 
Pastoe product, so you can enjoy your Pastoe product a lot longer. 
We still service cabinets produced by us 60 years ago. We offer an 
active exchange program to replace old cabinets with new and offer 
showroom cabinets a second life through our orphanage program.

Pastoe also offers collection cabinets for which we have already 
made some basic decisions. Designing a cabinet is a serious 
undertaking and we want to make the choices as easy as possible 
for you. The collection cabinets are carefully thought out in function 
and composition and each has its own specifi c character and 
design. Most by the hand of famous designers.

However, within the basic composition you can choose doors, 
drawers and fl aps, as well as the fi nish and colours of the 
components to your own taste. Check our website, and look for Noon, 
Pure, A’dammer and other selection designs.

We have reduced the delivery time of our products from an average 
of 12 weeks to 6 to 8 weeks from the date of order. Our new factory 
allows for shorter production times and we were able to streamline 
our administrative processes, to win time in ordering and delivery. 
This is part of our promise to become 30% less expensive, 
30% better and 30% faster.

The Pastoe Originals series have a special place within our 
collection: they are the re-release of historic designs from Pastoe’s 
rich Dutch Design collection. Pastoe has produced decades of 
groundbreaking designs that have won a new, young generation of 
fans for this vintage collection.

The Pastoe brand stands for quality, functionality and aesthetics 
deeply rooted in our Dutch tradition. We have a very large group 
of friends that follow us closely. Our product introductions, new 
compositions, the Joost Selection, innovations, special events and 
very importantly our reintroduction of fi ne Dutch Design furniture. 
To join Pastoe People, visit www.pastoe.com/pastoe-people and 
subscribe. You will receive a € 50 voucher towards the purchase of 
your next Pastoe product.

We offer perpetual care, which means that even 10 years later you 
can contact us with questions about missing parts, adjustments, 
repairs, etc. There is a small fee for this care, but the key principle is 
that Pastoe furniture is built to be enjoyed by many generations. 

Society is moving towards a circular economy and the art of 
maintaining products is important to improve durability. We accept 
that responsibility. We are not done when we deliver a product. In 
fact, that is the moment the relationship starts. Hence our saying:

“not just a product it’s a relation”

Factory showroom Utrecht: Sleepboot 4, 3991 CN Houten, +31(0)30 258 55 55 www.pastoe.com

Custom design with Pastoe cabinets

At Pastoe you do the designing, we supply the components 
for your design. Pastoe has produced over 60,000 unique 
cabinets over the past 10 years and every order is a special 
project for us. Just as special as your home. Your drawing 
board is the Studio Pastoe confi gurator application. It helps 
you to develop your composition in a playful manner. If you 
still have questions, you can always ask for help. Go to our 
website and start a live chat, call us at +31 30 258 55 55, or 
send an email to info@pastoe.com. 

Pastoe products are typically Dutch, developed in the best 
Dutch Design tradition: bold, clear designs with surprising 
colour combinations. From its early years, Pastoe has been 
breaking ground in design and manufacturing. Pastoe 
furniture is produced in our new factory in Houten, the 
Netherlands. You can only exist as long as we have and stay 
innovative if you have an enduring passion for your product, 
and strong relationships with your customers. Our mission 
is to continue these Pastoe traditions for at least another 
100 years.
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Colour palette

308 off grey

315 salt (ral 9010)   

614 blossom

621 vanilla

643 mint

671 air

scandic palette      

BASIC

311 light grey

341 ash

607 tomato red

622 camel

647 pale green

672 mist

vintage palette      

314 slate

342 fl int

615 ruby

611 ginger

646 pine

676 azure

warm palette       

313 basalt

340 black taupe

620 plum

612 sienna

641 olive

674 storm

classic palette      

301 black

300 snow white

613 berry

610 sun

642 apple

670 ocean

bright palette      

Special fi nish
GLOSS / STRUCTURE / METALLIC / VENEER

500 snow white gloss

400 structure 
snow white

326 silver

470 
natural oak soft

473 
black oak soft

476 birch soft

501 black gloss

401 structure 
black

327 graphite

472 
brown oak soft

474 
natural cherry soft

478 douglas pine soft

513 basalt gloss

413 structure 
basalt

325 platinum

471 
bleached oak soft

475 
natural walnut soft

477 teak soft
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je in staat stelt de kast compositie spelenderwijs uit te werken. Die 
vind je op www.pastoe.nl/zelf-ontwerpen. En als je er niet uitkomt, 
kun je altijd bij ons om hulp vragen. Ga naar onze website en begin 
met chatten, of bel ons via +31(0)30 258 55 55. Je kan ook altijd een 
email sturen naar info@pastoe.com. 

Pastoe producten zijn typisch Nederlands, ontwikkeld in de beste 
traditie van Dutch Design. Heldere, eenvoudige vormgeving met 
verassende kleurcombinaties. Pastoe wil altijd baanbrekend zijn 
in ontwerp en fabricage. De meubels worden in Houten, Nederland, 
gemaakt in een geheel nieuwe fabriek. We zijn 105 jaar geleden 
begonnen met het maken van meubels en onze missie is dat nog 
eens minimaal 100 jaar te doen. Je kunt alleen zo lang bestaan en 
baanbrekend zijn als de liefde voor je product en de goede relatie 
met je klant uitgangspunt zijn.

Answers to most questions are on our website: www.pastoe.com or 
www.pastoe.nl. Both sites have information on all our products and 
you can also chat live with the Pastoe team.

The Studio Pastoe confi gurator is a useful and essential tool for 
composing Pastoe system cabinets. Create your own cabinet full of 
stories by composing the perfect tv-cabinet, dressoir or combination 
for your home.  You can start drawing, or fi nd more information on 
www.pastoe.com/compose-your-own-cabinet.  Our experience is 
that the application explains itself, and that after a bit of exploration 
almost everyone succeeds in designing a cabinet. You can always 
email us (info@pastoe.com) and/or chat via our website if you still 
have questions or need some inspiration from the Pastoe team. We 
can help you remotely, for which you can make an appointment at 
our website.Much composition fun.

We accepted the responsibility of improving our production and 
distribution process to reduce the burden on our environment. We 
have to leave the planet to our children in a better shape, than it is 
today. We concentrate on less waste, the use of environmentally 
friendly materials if available, we make sure that all our suppliers 
use the proper materials and reduce energy consumption. When 
there is a greener alternative for materials used, we will change 
our design and production process to implement them. We keep 
short transportation lines to and from the factory. For us the most 
important green policy is the increase of the lifespan of our products. 
The longer they last, the less burden we create on the environment. 
That is why we offer endless care. Call us if you need a repair of your 
Pastoe product, so you can enjoy your Pastoe product a lot longer. 
We still service cabinets produced by us 60 years ago. We offer an 
active exchange program to replace old cabinets with new and offer 
showroom cabinets a second life through our orphanage program.

Pastoe also offers collection cabinets for which we have already 
made some basic decisions. Designing a cabinet is a serious 
undertaking and we want to make the choices as easy as possible 
for you. The collection cabinets are carefully thought out in function 
and composition and each has its own specifi c character and 
design. Most by the hand of famous designers.

However, within the basic composition you can choose doors, 
drawers and fl aps, as well as the fi nish and colours of the 
components to your own taste. Check our website, and look for Noon, 
Pure, A’dammer and other selection designs.

We have reduced the delivery time of our products from an average 
of 12 weeks to 6 to 8 weeks from the date of order. Our new factory 
allows for shorter production times and we were able to streamline 
our administrative processes, to win time in ordering and delivery. 
This is part of our promise to become 30% less expensive, 
30% better and 30% faster.

The Pastoe Originals series have a special place within our 
collection: they are the re-release of historic designs from Pastoe’s 
rich Dutch Design collection. Pastoe has produced decades of 
groundbreaking designs that have won a new, young generation of 
fans for this vintage collection.

The Pastoe brand stands for quality, functionality and aesthetics 
deeply rooted in our Dutch tradition. We have a very large group 
of friends that follow us closely. Our product introductions, new 
compositions, the Joost Selection, innovations, special events and 
very importantly our reintroduction of fi ne Dutch Design furniture. 
To join Pastoe People, visit www.pastoe.com/pastoe-people and 
subscribe. You will receive a € 50 voucher towards the purchase of 
your next Pastoe product.

We offer perpetual care, which means that even 10 years later you 
can contact us with questions about missing parts, adjustments, 
repairs, etc. There is a small fee for this care, but the key principle is 
that Pastoe furniture is built to be enjoyed by many generations. 

Society is moving towards a circular economy and the art of 
maintaining products is important to improve durability. We accept 
that responsibility. We are not done when we deliver a product. In 
fact, that is the moment the relationship starts. Hence our saying:

“not just a product it’s a relation”

Factory showroom Utrecht: Sleepboot 4, 3991 CN Houten, +31(0)30 258 55 55 www.pastoe.com

Custom design with Pastoe cabinets

At Pastoe you do the designing, we supply the components 
for your design. Pastoe has produced over 60,000 unique 
cabinets over the past 10 years and every order is a special 
project for us. Just as special as your home. Your drawing 
board is the Studio Pastoe confi gurator application. It helps 
you to develop your composition in a playful manner. If you 
still have questions, you can always ask for help. Go to our 
website and start a live chat, call us at +31 30 258 55 55, or 
send an email to info@pastoe.com. 

Pastoe products are typically Dutch, developed in the best 
Dutch Design tradition: bold, clear designs with surprising 
colour combinations. From its early years, Pastoe has been 
breaking ground in design and manufacturing. Pastoe 
furniture is produced in our new factory in Houten, the 
Netherlands. You can only exist as long as we have and stay 
innovative if you have an enduring passion for your product, 
and strong relationships with your customers. Our mission 
is to continue these Pastoe traditions for at least another 
100 years.
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311 light grey

341 ash

607 tomato red

622 camel
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672 mist
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314 slate

342 fl int

615 ruby

611 ginger

646 pine

676 azure

warm palette       
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340 black taupe

620 plum

612 sienna

641 olive

674 storm

classic palette      

301 black

300 snow white

613 berry

610 sun

642 apple

670 ocean

bright palette      

Special fi nish
GLOSS / STRUCTURE / METALLIC / VENEER

500 snow white gloss

400 structure 
snow white

326 silver

470 
natural oak soft

473 
black oak soft

476 birch soft

501 black gloss

401 structure 
black

327 graphite

472 
brown oak soft

474 
natural cherry soft

478 douglas pine soft

513 basalt gloss

413 structure 
basalt

325 platinum

471 
bleached oak soft

475 
natural walnut soft

477 teak soft
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The Vision and Landscape system cabinets offer a wide range of 
design options. For each individual component, you can choose from 
many sizes and then complete it with doors, drawers, fl aps, or leave 
them as open compartments. Each cabinet can hang on the wall 
or stand on a base or plinth. Additionally, you can choose the fi nish 
of every component using one of the 30 colours from the Pastoe 
palette, a wood veneer, or your own colour. With these elements you 
can compose a unique cabinet for every unique house.

We recommend that you use our confi gurator application, which 
contains all the components and is updated every month. The 
confi gurator will spare you a lot of calculation and assure that you 
don’t forget anything. The prices shown in the application are the 
offi cial recommended retail prices for your region.

It is hard to make decisions, especially when there are so many 
options. Our customers have made it clear they need guidance, so we 
created the Joost Selection. Joost, our creative director, has made 
his favourite compositions off all of our products. There are Joost 
Selections for Vision, Landscape, Frame, Noon, Adammer and Totem. 
They are kept in stock for fast delivery and they have been reduced in 
price, because we can build them in series. Each year we issue new 
Joost Selection items, so follow our website.
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stories by composing the perfect tv-cabinet, dressoir or combination 
for your home.  You can start drawing, or fi nd more information on 
www.pastoe.com/compose-your-own-cabinet.  Our experience is 
that the application explains itself, and that after a bit of exploration 
almost everyone succeeds in designing a cabinet. You can always 
email us (info@pastoe.com) and/or chat via our website if you still 
have questions or need some inspiration from the Pastoe team. We 
can help you remotely, for which you can make an appointment at 
our website.Much composition fun.

We accepted the responsibility of improving our production and 
distribution process to reduce the burden on our environment. We 
have to leave the planet to our children in a better shape, than it is 
today. We concentrate on less waste, the use of environmentally 
friendly materials if available, we make sure that all our suppliers 
use the proper materials and reduce energy consumption. When 
there is a greener alternative for materials used, we will change 
our design and production process to implement them. We keep 
short transportation lines to and from the factory. For us the most 
important green policy is the increase of the lifespan of our products. 
The longer they last, the less burden we create on the environment. 
That is why we offer endless care. Call us if you need a repair of your 
Pastoe product, so you can enjoy your Pastoe product a lot longer. 
We still service cabinets produced by us 60 years ago. We offer an 
active exchange program to replace old cabinets with new and offer 
showroom cabinets a second life through our orphanage program.

Pastoe also offers collection cabinets for which we have already 
made some basic decisions. Designing a cabinet is a serious 
undertaking and we want to make the choices as easy as possible 
for you. The collection cabinets are carefully thought out in function 
and composition and each has its own specifi c character and 
design. Most by the hand of famous designers.

However, within the basic composition you can choose doors, 
drawers and fl aps, as well as the fi nish and colours of the 
components to your own taste. Check our website, and look for Noon, 
Pure, A’dammer and other selection designs.

We have reduced the delivery time of our products from an average 
of 12 weeks to 6 to 8 weeks from the date of order. Our new factory 
allows for shorter production times and we were able to streamline 
our administrative processes, to win time in ordering and delivery. 
This is part of our promise to become 30% less expensive, 
30% better and 30% faster.

The Pastoe Originals series have a special place within our 
collection: they are the re-release of historic designs from Pastoe’s 
rich Dutch Design collection. Pastoe has produced decades of 
groundbreaking designs that have won a new, young generation of 
fans for this vintage collection.

The Pastoe brand stands for quality, functionality and aesthetics 
deeply rooted in our Dutch tradition. We have a very large group 
of friends that follow us closely. Our product introductions, new 
compositions, the Joost Selection, innovations, special events and 
very importantly our reintroduction of fi ne Dutch Design furniture. 
To join Pastoe People, visit www.pastoe.com/pastoe-people and 
subscribe. You will receive a € 50 voucher towards the purchase of 
your next Pastoe product.

We offer perpetual care, which means that even 10 years later you 
can contact us with questions about missing parts, adjustments, 
repairs, etc. There is a small fee for this care, but the key principle is 
that Pastoe furniture is built to be enjoyed by many generations. 

Society is moving towards a circular economy and the art of 
maintaining products is important to improve durability. We accept 
that responsibility. We are not done when we deliver a product. In 
fact, that is the moment the relationship starts. Hence our saying:

“not just a product it’s a relation”

Factory showroom Utrecht: Sleepboot 4, 3991 CN Houten, +31(0)30 258 55 55 www.pastoe.com

Custom design with Pastoe cabinets

At Pastoe you do the designing, we supply the components 
for your design. Pastoe has produced over 60,000 unique 
cabinets over the past 10 years and every order is a special 
project for us. Just as special as your home. Your drawing 
board is the Studio Pastoe confi gurator application. It helps 
you to develop your composition in a playful manner. If you 
still have questions, you can always ask for help. Go to our 
website and start a live chat, call us at +31 30 258 55 55, or 
send an email to info@pastoe.com. 

Pastoe products are typically Dutch, developed in the best 
Dutch Design tradition: bold, clear designs with surprising 
colour combinations. From its early years, Pastoe has been 
breaking ground in design and manufacturing. Pastoe 
furniture is produced in our new factory in Houten, the 
Netherlands. You can only exist as long as we have and stay 
innovative if you have an enduring passion for your product, 
and strong relationships with your customers. Our mission 
is to continue these Pastoe traditions for at least another 
100 years.

System

Selection
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people

Confi gurator Online

Delivery 
time

Service

Environment
friendly

Originals

Joost
selection

Colour palette

308 off grey

315 salt (ral 9010)   

614 blossom

621 vanilla

643 mint

671 air

scandic palette      

BASIC

311 light grey

341 ash

607 tomato red

622 camel

647 pale green

672 mist

vintage palette      

314 slate

342 fl int

615 ruby

611 ginger

646 pine

676 azure

warm palette       

313 basalt

340 black taupe

620 plum

612 sienna

641 olive

674 storm

classic palette      

301 black

300 snow white

613 berry

610 sun

642 apple

670 ocean

bright palette      

Special fi nish
GLOSS / STRUCTURE / METALLIC / VENEER

500 snow white gloss

400 structure 
snow white

326 silver

470 
natural oak soft

473 
black oak soft

476 birch soft

501 black gloss

401 structure 
black

327 graphite

472 
brown oak soft

474 
natural cherry soft

478 douglas pine soft

513 basalt gloss

413 structure 
basalt

325 platinum

471 
bleached oak soft

475 
natural walnut soft

477 teak soft
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FULL OF
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The Vision and Landscape system cabinets offer a wide range of 
design options. For each individual component, you can choose from 
many sizes and then complete it with doors, drawers, fl aps, or leave 
them as open compartments. Each cabinet can hang on the wall 
or stand on a base or plinth. Additionally, you can choose the fi nish 
of every component using one of the 30 colours from the Pastoe 
palette, a wood veneer, or your own colour. With these elements you 
can compose a unique cabinet for every unique house.

We recommend that you use our confi gurator application, which 
contains all the components and is updated every month. The 
confi gurator will spare you a lot of calculation and assure that you 
don’t forget anything. The prices shown in the application are the 
offi cial recommended retail prices for your region.

It is hard to make decisions, especially when there are so many 
options. Our customers have made it clear they need guidance, so we 
created the Joost Selection. Joost, our creative director, has made 
his favourite compositions off all of our products. There are Joost 
Selections for Vision, Landscape, Frame, Noon, Adammer and Totem. 
They are kept in stock for fast delivery and they have been reduced in 
price, because we can build them in series. Each year we issue new 
Joost Selection items, so follow our website.

Met Pastoe kasten zelf samenstellen
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project. Net zo bijzonder als het huis waarin de kast komt te staan. 
Het tekenbord is de studio pastoe confi gurator, een programma dat 
je in staat stelt de kast compositie spelenderwijs uit te werken. Die 
vind je op www.pastoe.nl/zelf-ontwerpen. En als je er niet uitkomt, 
kun je altijd bij ons om hulp vragen. Ga naar onze website en begin 
met chatten, of bel ons via +31(0)30 258 55 55. Je kan ook altijd een 
email sturen naar info@pastoe.com. 
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repairs, etc. There is a small fee for this care, but the key principle is 
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At Pastoe you do the designing, we supply the components 
for your design. Pastoe has produced over 60,000 unique 
cabinets over the past 10 years and every order is a special 
project for us. Just as special as your home. Your drawing 
board is the Studio Pastoe confi gurator application. It helps 
you to develop your composition in a playful manner. If you 
still have questions, you can always ask for help. Go to our 
website and start a live chat, call us at +31 30 258 55 55, or 
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Pastoe products are typically Dutch, developed in the best 
Dutch Design tradition: bold, clear designs with surprising 
colour combinations. From its early years, Pastoe has been 
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